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$4500.00 will purchase a 6 -roomed, mod
ern house on Clarence Street.

$1200.00 only tor two good lots on Mont-

close

. J. '
$4,000 Cash will buy a splendid semi

business site situated on 
Street just above Cook, size of lot 
60 x 120, with 5-rooin house thereon 
renting for $15 per month.
Street will shortly be paved and light
ed with ; cluster lights possibly as 
far up as Cook which will make it 
one of the best business streets in 
town and will greatly enhance the 
value of this lot.

real Street.
$2500.00 for a 5 roomed cottage, 

in, on Collinson Street.
$4000.00 will buy two lots on Kingston 

Street, a good buy.
$5250.00 only for a 7 roomed Bungalow 

Menzles Street, modern in every

Yates

Yates WE TAKE PHOTOGRAPHS OF ALL 
THE HOUSES WE HAVE FOR 

SALE.eleven claims

TO BE AMALGAMATED
C. P. R. WILL BUILD

NEW STATION AT VERNON
on
respect.

$1500.00 for a lot.
Harbinger Avenue.

$3800.00 is asked for a new 
house, on Johnson Street. Arrange
ments are good and modern.

$700.00 is cheap for a lot on David 
Street, 50 ft. x 120 ft.

$1600.00 for two lots on Linden Avenue.
$1000.00 for a lot on Dunedin Street.
$600.00 only for a large sized lot on 

Davie Street.
$4000.00 will purchase a 7 roomed mod

ern Bungalow on Queens Avenue.
$2750.00 for a 6 roomed house on Gar- 

bally Road.

TO BUILDERSwell situated, on
We can ‘sell you a lot on Moss 
Street for $650, and lend you 
money to build on it. 
water and sewer is laid down 
this street and small houses are 
in demand in that neighborhood.

Let Us Show You This!

Come in and see these.
6 roomed

, .MODSRN BUNGALOW, James Bay, 
best locality, near car and Parlia
ment Buildings ................................. $5,000

The Merger in Sheep Creek Camp— 
Tramline and Stamp Mills Will 

Be Installed

Appropiiation for Structure to 
Cost About $20,000 Will Be 

Asked This Fall

WHY NOT PUT YOUR RENT MO Nier 

INTO YOUR OWN POCKET?
FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW, Oak Bay, 

modern, only built a short time; 
nice lawn and vegetable garden; 
$300 cash, easy terms

NORTH PARK STREET, 5 room cot
tage, all modern conveniences; good 
stable and buggy shed, practically

$3,750

NEW HOUSE, corner lot, 7 rooms, 
near school and oar, thoroughly 
modern; $800 cash, balance arrang-

$3350

TOLLER & CO. $2600 Buy a home, and not only stop the 
leak, but profit by the remarkable 
crease in values, 
mehts do not mention what 

come to the

rentNelson. July 16.—An Vernon, July 16. — At the regular 
monthly meeting of the board of trade 
a letter from superintendent Kilpatrick 
of the C. P. rt. regarding the station, 
was read. As a result of a letter from 
the board to General Manager Bury, 
Mi\. Kilpatrick met the transportation 
committee, and assured them that ap
propriations would be asked this fall 
for a new station of brick and stone 
to cost $20,000 or $25,000. The company 
asked permission, with this under
standing, to move the old station 15 
feet west this year, and put in an extra 
line ’of track. Supt. Kilpatrick stated 
that both he and Mr. Bury would press 
for the appropriation, and there was 
no doubt that it would be passed by 
the head office in Montreal. Mr. 
Kilpatrick’s letter was to confirm 
this interview, and after some dis
cussion it was decided to leave the 
matter of answering it in the hands 
of the transportation committee, 
their action in connection with the 
interview with Mr. Kilpatrick being 
endorsed by the board.

The secretary of the Western Can
ada Irrigation Association wrote ask
ing the board to appoint delegates to 
attend the fourth annual convention 
to be held in Kamloops in August. The 
board appointed J. A. McKelvie as its 
representative at this convéntion.

A letter from W. E. Scott asked thé 
board to endeavor to secure a collec
tion of grains, grasses and fodder 
plants for permanent exhibition at the 
botanical department in Victoria. Mr. 
Scott pointed out that this would be 

j a splendid advertisement for the dis
trict. This matter was discussed at

Room 5, amalgamation 
of two large groups of mineral claims 
on Sheep creek i$ in progress which 
will combine in 
claims.

in-
IMPERIAL BANK CHAMBERS.

If our advert!»»- 
you require, 

office and inspect 
lengthy list of Homes, Lots and Acre, 
age for sale.

one group eleven 
One of the groups involved 

consists of the Gold Belt Reef, Gold 
Pan Fraction, Mountain Lion, Moun
taineer, Golden Hill 
claims owned by E. Gosnell, J. J. Ma
lone and G. H. Colwell of Nelson, and 
Ed. Peters of Ymir. The other group, 
which adjoins, consists of the Larose, 
Vulture, Maple Leaf and Mayflower 
mineral claims, held by William Ken
nedy, Joseph Leahy, J. Van Hook and 
George Young, all of Salmo.

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance. 
Money to loan at current rates.

our
FOR SALE.

and Brewery
ed

HINKS0N SIDDALL & SON 1350 acres of land, partly fenced. A 
good part SEA FRONTAGE, wharf 
TELEPHONE, roads, etc. 40 acres 
cleared, houses, 16 x 20; also 10-room 
house, m story; 800 acres good arable 
land; LAKE 350 feet above sea level; 
PROPERTY fronts on both SALT 
and FP.ESH WATER,

FIVE ROOM COTTAGE and five lots, 
all modern conveniences, 
and school ..... ...........

New Grand Theatre Building.

Phone 869

near car 
.......... $4500J. STEWART YATES JUST OFF OAK BAY AVENUE- 

Seven-room House and 

House cost $3,600- to build three

P. O. Box 177. 22 BASTION STREET, VICTORIA. two Lot>.
If you have a house for sale, list it 

with us and we will take a photograph 
of it. ago. Price $4,200, and will be sold onOn the Gold Belt group the first 

important work done was on the 
Mountain Lion claim, on the divide 
between Sheep and Hidden creeks, 
about half a mile north of the Nug
get mine. About a year ago a shaft 
was sunk on the summit and the vein 
was traced 500 feet. Work was done 
on this vein at the twenty-foot width. 
At a distance of 1,500 feet southwest 
of where this work. was done a new 
fissure has been discovered on the 
Gold Belt elaim which has a surface 
showing of from forty to ten feet. It 
is the intention later to open up this 
vein, and trace it down.

The Gold Belt claim adjoins on the 
southwest the. Snow .Drift and Golden

THE LAST OF THE YATES ESTATE. easy terms.
207 ACRES ON SOOKE HARBOR, 

plenty of good water, magnificent 
view of Harbor, Straits and Olympic 
Mountains, about one half million feet 
good timber. Property most suitable 
for sheep, hogs, poultry, dairy cattle 
or orchards. Barclay Sound Railway 
surveys run within a quarter of a mile 
of either side of this property. The 
price is $1,600 with terms to suit pur
chaser.

♦FOR SALE.

SO ACRES—Sooke District, just inside 
Sooke Harbor.

further particulars apply to

DESIRABLE LITTLE HOME—With 
. nearly an acre of ground and track-

For
above address.J. GREENWOOD age on E. & N. All kinds of small 

fruits and fruit trees. Property is
bounded by Làmpson Street and

Real Estate and Timber.
575 Yates, next, door to Bank of B.N.A* 

, Phone 1425.
DEMONSTRATION ORCHARD.

Douglas Road. 
• terms.

Price, $4,500, ouTHREE CARRIED; Ross land, July 16.—W. R. Braden, M. 
P. P., is in receipt of a letter from 
W. G. Scott, deputy minister of agricul
ture for the province, in which he says 
it is his intention personally to take up 
the question of selecting sites for de
monstration orchards for the province. 
It is possible he will yisit Rossland, but 
if he is unable to come he will send 
M. S. - Middleton, horticulturist for the 
district, He could not say anything 
definite regarding Mr. MçMillan’s land 
till he had examined it. The success 
of the orchards altogether rested upon 
the selection of a good reliable man 
and secondly on the selection of a 
proper situation. Mr. Middleton had 
given a very satisfactory report on the 
district and they required it to be in 
a neighborhood where it could he an 
educational factor to the people, with 
the result of advertising the fruit
growing capacity of the district.

TWO DEFEATEDCHEAP LOTS IN THE FAIRFIELD 
ESTATE.

Eagle claims of the Sheep Creek 
Amalgamated, while on the west it

On the
L. U. CONYERS & CO.

Results of Voting on By-Laws at 
New Westminster—Street 

Improvements

adjoins the Lardo group.
Vulture claim 4 of the Larose group 

distinct fissures were found last

COOK STREET, big lot, 65 feet front-
11100

COOK STREET, corner lot, only..$1200 
VANCOUVER STREET, close to Park,

$21001
PENDERGAST STREET, 3 lots for 

$2250. Terms.

650 VIEW STREET. age
two
.fall, an assâÿ of $40 being obtained 
from picked samples.
have now -been traced through the . .. ... .. .. .... ..

New Westminster, July 16.—By à ! fou.r claims of the group. The work d^,fded Yhat the ^oard would
narrow majority three of tÿe money j done_ has thus far been confined offer a prlKe of 415_ to be supplemented 
by-laws, those tor street improvements, Prospecting, The eleven claims m $1Q from the Farmers, Institute for 
Lulu Island bridge, and purchase of the deal L li er in the: mineral zone with ^ bgst co]leetion o{ this nature t0 
new fire fighting apparatus, were pass- *he porphyry dyke running through be exhiblted at the yérnon fall fair; 
ed and two, the school by-law and the tliejn on t6e west, and the famous ^ exhlbjta to be afterwards for- 
parks improvement by-law, fell by the Quartz Duke on the east. * warded to Victoria,
wayside, the' former lacking seventeen The True 'Assure Mining & Milling <1
votçs and the latter six. Co. bwning the ‘true Fissure group Of

plebiscite taken on the school mineral claims on the north fork of 
• «a— Lardo creek, contemplates the early

construction of a tram line and mill 
to serve their large low grade silver 
lead property. N. W. Emmons of 
Trout lake,, the company's engineer, 

j last week finished surveying for an 
by-law 1 aerial tram line from the company’s 

that unless another by-law is mine to Trout Lake City, a distance of 
submitted there will be no school in ! four and a hajf miles.
Sapperton for an indefinite period and ! The True Fissure group consists of 
the High school question has been j the True Fissure, Blue Bell, Yankee, 
shelved for the time being. During | Don Franction and St. Elmo mineral

in the ; claims and the company also owns 
a mill site of 160 acres on the north 
fork of Lardo creek. A tram line to

$3jfi00—Brand new cottage, 6 rooms, 
epamelled bath and wash basin, large 
lot, cement foundation, good cellar, 
cement walk round house, close to 
Oak Bay Avenue. Terms, $750 cash, 
balance' to be arranged. This is a 
cheap buy.

$2,850—House, 7 rooms,‘lot 30 x 120, all 
modern conveniences, close to centre 
of city, always rented. A money
maker at above price. Easy terms.

Both fissureschoice double corner

!■

TO CONTRACTORSNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and marked on the envelope 
“Tender for Sewer,” will be received at 
the office of the Commissioners of the 
Transcontinental Railway, at Ottawa, On
tario, untzil twelve o’clock noon of the 26th 
day of July, 1910, for the excavation, con
struction and completion of a main sewer' 
line for the Winnipeg shops situated in 
Section 5, Tp. 11, Range 4 E., on the line 
of the National Transcontinental Railway, 
about six miles east of Winnipeg, extend
ing from the pump house and terminal 
yard to the Seine River.

Plans and specifications may be seen in 
the office of Mr. Gordon Grant, Chief En
gineer of the Commissioners, at Ottawa,

HANGS HIMSELFThe
Are you in favor of pur

chasing a new site for a^ High school 
instead of using Tipperary?” was de
cided in favor of placing the High 
school on Tipperary by a majority 
of sixty-five.

The defeat of the .school

i question: Tenders are invited until noon July 
25th for alterations to the Queen’s Ho
tel, for C. H. Fitz Herbert, Esq. Plans 
and specifications may be seen at the 
office of H. S. Griffith, 1006 Government 
Street.

TO HIS BEDPOST GETS THREE YEARS.$800—Fine building lot, close to High 
School, all level. This is a good buy 
at above price. Easy terms.

Vernon, July 16.—Fred Stoddard, 
alias Roy Bennett, pleaded guilty be
fore Police Magistrate Buckland, to 
two serious charges. It appears that 
the young m^n secured possession of 
some express money order blanks at 
the C. P. R. station at Okanagan 
Landing, and forged an order on one 
of these for $50, which he cashed, and 
skipped out across the line. At Oro- 
ville he got on a spree and boasted of 
what he had done, with the result that 
Provincial Constable Routh got on his 
trail, and he was speedily arrested and 
brought back. F. Billings appeared for 
the presecution, and upon pleading 
guilty, Stoddard was sentenced to two 
years for uttering a forged express 
order, and one year for stealing the 
blanks, the sentence to run concur
rently.

Man Found Dead in Rooming 
House in Vancouver—De

spondent
Lowest or any tender not necessarily 

accepted.
$750—Bank street—Nice level lot, 

splendid street, plenty of room for 
two houses. Reasonable terms.

means

H. S. GRIFFITH,
Architect,

Promis Block.
Vancouver, July 16.—A middle-aged 

man named Henry Milner wa^ found 
hanging strangled to' death by a large 
colored handkerchief tied to the bed
stead. Milner was rooming with Mr. 
and Mrs. Stinson, at 2323 Westminster 
avenue. He failed to come down to his 
breakfast, and when Mrs. Stinson w'ent 
to his room to call him she found him 
hanging from the bedstead quite dead.

The police were notified, and Officer 
Lee went over, and informed the coron
er. One of the saddest aspects of the 
affair is that Milner’s wife is now lying 
in a dying condition in St. Paul’s hos
pital, and it is thought that this may 
have preyed upon his mind and driven 
him to his rash act. He went to his 
room apparently in quite normal con
dition at 9.30 on the previous night, but 
the fact that he hanged himself by 
allowing the weight of his body to sag 
down and tighten to strangulation the 
hapdkerchief he had looped around his 
neck, showed that he was determined 
to end his life. Some $24 in cash and 
a considerable amount of jewelry was 
found on him, and his bank book would 
seem to show that he was well off 
financially.

the course of the arguments
_ ^ a T. n „ city council over the question MayorOnt., and in the office of Mr. 9. R. Poulin, T •*[ K,r _„KDistrict Engineer, St. Boniface, Manitoba. ! ^ee announced that if the by-law sub- 

Persoris tendering are notified that ten- \ mitted by the trustees were defeated 
ders will not be considered unless made on t he would'be in favor of submitting one 
the form supplied by the Commissioners, lor pUbhc school purposes only and 
which may be had on application te the I 
Chief Engineer at Ottawa, or to the Dis- j 
trict Engineer at St. Boniface, Man. j

MONEY TO LOAN; FIRE INSUR

ANCE WRITTEN. TO CONTRACTORS
the mill site was Surveyed some time 
ago, but now it is contemplated going 
the greater distance to Trout Lake 
City where the plant would be at 
transportation. The company which 
is composed of Cincinnati capitalists, 
purchased/ the mineral claims and 
mill site threé years ago for cash and 
since that time has done considerable 

A profitable ore 
claim is the 

scehe of operations and the first two 
winters ten carloads of ore were raw- 
hided out.

Reports from 
show that the mines in that district 

and valuable.

Tenders are invited until noon July 
25th tor alterations and additions to 
residence for W. D. Macintosh, Esq. 
Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of H. S. Griffith, 1006 Gov
ernment Street.

Lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

that may be done.
The defeat of the parks by-law was 

Each tender must be signed and sealed j quite a surprise to many who have 
by all the parties to the tender, and wit- been following things closely.
nessed, and be accompanied by an accept- nrp<,limpd that the erandstand nart ofed cheque on a chartered Bank of the Presumea that the grandstand part or
Dominion of Canada, payable to the order *4 18 what put it under, as many of 
of the Commissioners of the Transeontinr the ratepayers got the idea that the 

, entai Railway, for a sum equal to ten per rjtv intended to snend $10 000 on a 
CORNER LOT ON GRAHAME ST., cent. (10 p. ci) of the amount of the tender. „andata to hand over to the lament Hillside avenue, $825. Adjoining Any person whose tender is accepted grandstand to hand over to the la-

j shall, within ten days after the signing crosse club.
; thereof, sign the contract, specifications,

DUNEDIN ST. seven-roomed bunga- j and other documents required to be signed,
and in any case of refusal or failure on 
the part of the party whose tender is ac
cepted to execute and complete the con
tract with the Commissioners, the said 
cheque shall be forfeited to the Commis
sioners as liquidated damages for such re
fusal or failure, and all contract- rights 
acquired by the acceptance of the tender 

BLANCHARD AVE., six-roomed cot- shall be forfeited, 
tage, lot 50 x 135. a good buy at $2,-

S. A. BAIRD
Bral Estate, Financial and Insurance 

Agent.

1210 DOUGLAS STREET.

It is

developmept work, 
shoot on the St. Elmo

SOOKE NOTES.

lot for $775. (Special Corresoonder.ce.)
Sooke, July 15.—The traps are again 

in operation here. Messrs. Milligan 
and S6ns, who have a logging camp 
on the Otter Point road, furnished the 
piles for the traps, and Mr. Charter’s 
mill a considerable quantity of the 
capping. In this and other ways the 
fishing industry assists Sooke and vi
cinity.

The hay crop has been harvested in 
excellent condition. Cereals and fruit 
promise well. C.e King shipped over 
a ton of strawberries. He has now an 
extensive fruit ranch.

The by-laws passed will all make for 
the betterment of the city to a consid
erable extent.
automobile fire fighting appliance will 
place the fire department of the city 
on a par with the best cities on the 
coast. The street improvements by
law will permit the city to go ahead 
with the work mapped out.

If the Lulu Island bridge by-law been uncovered. 
had not passed -it would have placed the Î mine good str;kes have been 
city , in a peculiar position, as the work j and Qre which assays very rich is be- 
has mostly been done and the expense ! 
incurred.

Sheep creek also
low all modern, good basement, lot | 
60 x 120, $3,700.

The purchase of, an
ektremely rich Notice to Contractorsare

'Several important strikes have been 
recently made, one of them at the 
Summit miné, where a sixteen-foot 
vein of ore assaying at $150 and run
ning for a considerable distance has 

At the Mother Lode

YATES STREET, near High School, 
modern- 9-roomed dwelling with full 
lot for $5,500.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and marked on the envelope 
“Tender for Piping System,” “Tender for 
Water System,” and “Tender for Pipe 
Tunnels and Wiring Ducts,” as the case 
may be, will be received at the office of 
the Commissioners of the Transcontinental 
Railway, at Ottawa, Ontario, until twelve 
o’clock noon of the 26th day of July, 1910, 
for: .

(1) Air, steam, water and oil piping sys-

(2) Yard water system:
(3) Pipe tunnels and wiring ducts; 

required In connection with the Transcon
tinental Railway shops east of Winnipeg.

Plans and specifications may be seen in 
the office of Mr. Gordon Grant, Chifcf En
gineer of the Commissioners, at Ottawa, 
Ont., and in the office of Mr. S. R. Poulin, 
District Engineer. St. Boniface, Manitoba.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed form supplied by the Coin

's, which may be had on applica
ble Chief Engineer at Ottawa, or

The cheque deposited by parties whose 
tender is accepted will be deposited- to the 
credit of the Receiver General of Canada, 
as security for the due and faithful per
formance of the contract according to its 
terms.

The cheques deposited by parties whose 
tenders are rejected will be returned with
in ten days after the signing of the con
tract.

The right is reserved to reject any or all 
tenders.

900.
MONEY TO LOAN.

Fire insurance written ai

LOWEST RATES?

At the Mc-ing sacked for shipment.
Queen mine à twenty-five foot strike 

been made. For some time the
Sheep Creek Summit Mining Co. 2 has
been making regular shipments of ore New Westminster, July 16.—At a 
ranging from $200 to $400 in value meeting of the board of managers of 
of straight free milling gold. This mine the Royal Columbian hospital officers
has increased its staff of workmen and for the year were elected as follows:
is driving at 300-foot tunnel. A ten- president, Aid. J. J. Johnston; vice-

The C Tr an s c o n ti me nt a /^Railway ByJLaW fo T Purchase of Property stamp mill will be installed this fall, present* j. j. Jones; secretary-trea-
Dated at Ottawa. July 8th, 1910." Cnnstrilption of BlliMillir At tllis mine’ contrary to the usua surerf W. H. Keary; board of man-
Newspapevs inserting this advertisement ® custom, the ore veins widen out as they *gers. Mesdames A. J. Hill, F. Broad,

without authority from the Commissioners to Be Voted On get deeper instead of contracting. s. j_ Pearce and A. H. Ferguson;
Any person who is the sole head of a WÜ1 not__be_païd for lt-,__________________ _ -—-------- ---------------  Messrs. Thomas Gifford, M. L. A.; H.

family, or any male over IS years old, 1 c * — . EXPLOSION AT CANNERY. T. Kirk, L. A. Lewis, Marshall Sin-
avluabl^D^mhiion land ® ^affitobd CARELESS TUMP STARTS FIRE. Chilliwack, July 16.-The triangular ----------- , ._ clair and Jarn^s Johnstone
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant ' ----------- tract of land owned by S A Cawley Prince Rupert, July 16.—A terrific ex- According to the montlfly report
ln „ °a »en c y* o r^Sub^Agen cy1^? th« Penticton, July 16.-A farmer’s hos- M.P.P.. lying west of the Methpdist plosion, which, by good luck injured submitted by Miss Martin, lady super-
trict. Entry by proxy may be made^lt Pitalit>T to a tramp resulted in a bush | church and bounded by Westminster no one, occurred at Port Nelson can- intendant, there are at present only
any agency, on certain conditions, by fire which originated on A. C. Ken- j street, Main street and Spadina avenue, nery upon the Naas. It was one of forty patients in the institution, this
father, cm?\h=rt,»°n:nd^Shteir. brother or nedy'a ranch near this city and fori-was definitely selected as the site tor the large retorts used for cooking the being the lowest number under treat-
eDutie°s-Six months' residence'upon and several days threatened with destrUc- I Chilliwack's new city hall at the last canned fish. To° bigofa th^reton^bleT ms"/ ^ °ne tlme f°r several years
cultivation of the land in each of thlee tion a va,uabto government timber re- [meeting of the city council. Seven dif- was on and one end of the reto tblex past. , T . H _tpe$ on the percentage of re-
years. - A homesteader may live within ! serve A hobo went to Mr. Kennedy's ferent properties had been submitted 1 out. The explosion made a tremend- It was decided to advertise for ten- coverfe“*lnder "the newPemolllent treat-
nine miles o. his homestead on a farm of I farm-house and requested refresh- to the council ranging in price from i ous noise, yet although several hundred ders for the building of the new hos- ment for Bright’s Disease are as fotlows:
SUSfhSi,^rb, bUVhe£eLather°i;“- ! ments. Mr. Kennedy gave hlm an en- ! $1,500' to $10,000, but the one finally j employees were in the cannery the pltal. tenders to be in by August 15th. Where patientjs^much^weakened^and
daughter, brother or sister. ’ tire outfit for: dinner and the tramp I decided upon was the only site seriously : time no one was hurt. The end we _ ^In^davs probably no^more than 10 per

In certain districts a homesteader in built a flre in a ravine some distance considered. The price to be paid for through the side of the building a WOUNDS PROVE FATAL. cent t" per cent recover. Where phy-
good standing may pre-empt > quarter- away. He neglected to extinguish the the Cawley property is'$1,500. 1 .landed 70 feet away. Beyond JUie^ ----------- sictane aid with efforts to restrain fatal

°neralac?e aeDmiS9s^.mi=S- residePri?e fire and a wlnd arising rapidly fanned The Cawley property has a, frontage i smashing of the side of the building Vancouver, July 16,-Walter Moore? a symptoms this^^entageisincreased In
S^ths in each of six years from date o* it: into a blaze- T1,e flames ate up on Westminster street of 281.6 feet and and the wrecking of the retort ■ there handlogger. after attempting to end days or iRe the efficiency is very
homestead entry (including the time re- several rods of fencing and spread 264 feet on Main street and 120.6 feet was practically no damage. his own life at Shoal Bay on Sunday much higher.
quired to earn homestead and cu; through Mr. Kennedy's ranch to the on Spanina avenue. ----------------------------- last, made a murderous assault upon, where patients .do not_ wait.until bed-
tiV»a hfimUteader wno has exhaust • government reserve, where there is a Before the vote was taken the coun- MINER INJURED. W. O. Campbell and Peter McDonald, j ri(lden pro■ *_ > £<? the neu; emol_
homestead right and cannot obtain a pref splendid growth of Norway pine. After cil discussed the advisability of wait- ----------- . wa8, however, frustrated in the at- i lfent treatment on the appearance of the
emption may take a purchased homettea'd several days of incessant fighting the ing until after the by-law to raie® Merritt, July 16.—While at work in tempt, and after being taken to the : disease nearly nine out of ten respond. ItL,terrr'i!$* ll(ie hv w>. =•
in ^M^^eside sixmon^ireaoTd- 9re Is now ™der control. $10.000 with which to purchase a site No. 1 slope at the Millesboro mines, hospital at Rock Bay, died early Mon-; Albumen Casts and dropsy do not. pre- ^rîïïrn-'d v •
tli tee ^êars^lcuîuv^a te f i fty°acr es amf ere c t --------- ' T= and construct the building, had been : James Bradley met with a painful ac- day morning. The attempt^ his : ie Xked KtenYays after; the signing of the .
a house worth ?3n.00. j ___ votedx before they should decide upon cident. He was working in a stooped own nfe and, upon the life of the other before*the heart and physical system are tract. , t -
a COAL.—Coal n-lning rights may be ■ ■ HA I>r. Chasera OIn> the site, but concluded that if the se- ; position when some stones from the , two men was made in the hotel at broUen down. The right is reserxed to reject an, orRenewable. atPan0annual''renntai° of Ell ■ an d^iinSteS i lection were made and published before roofing fell, striking him across tlm | Shoal Ba^ After gSecuring a knife a ,Tpeulïo”seRe°nàl'nc0mpou™dr' It ca"n be ! "n ' By order,

acre- not more chan 2,560 acres shall oe ■ S BP cure for each and-1 the by-law xvas submitted to the people, shoulders and back and pinning him . from the kitchen he cut his throat Victoria at D. E. Campbell’s drug
leased to one Individual or company, a i H I LImU ' the ratepayers would then be given an down. His condition though painful the presence of the men, after which gtore .
royalty at the rate of five cents per ton ■ ■ ■RG W 1 „ a nnnortunitv to annrove or disaonrove is not critical ]ie commenced the murderous assault We desire every patient to xvrite vs who
shall be collected on the merchantable .. 0 : .^\.and protruding opportunity to approve or disapprove is not critical. | thpm Moore was nn old-time lor- is not noting the usual improvement by
HS mined. * Piles. See testimonials Vi the press and ask Gf the selection of the council. Should < -------- h-------------------  upon the™* Moore ^as an oia time log s week. Literature mailed free.

the by-law pass next Monday, work on 1 -The climate at Katalla is very simi- ger on the coast, haying been born ^e0 j pulton Co.. 645 Battery street. San
the new construction will commence ,ar tn that of-Vancouver, owing to the ! at Mocdyvilie, where j,is father lived

tie Pam fo/! th!a 1 DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT, immediately. proximity of the Japanese current. • until his death a few years ago.

OFFICERS ELECTED.
SITE SELECTED FOR

CHILLIWACK CITY HALL
BATHING FATALITY.

Vernon, July 16.—A sad accident oc- 
at EnSëy.by whereby Gilbert

By order,
curred
Mohr, a well-known young man of that 
place, lost his life by drowning. Mohr 
xvas bathing in the river, and after i 
diving from the bridge he never came 
up. and when his body was recovered 
life was extinct. It is supposed that 
heart trouble must have been the 
pause of his death. The young man 
was well known in this city, being the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mohr, who 

residents of Vernon for several

P. E. RYAN,
Secretary.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST LAND REGU
LATIONS. missionor 

tion to t
to the District Engineer at St. Bonifac-. 
Man.

Each tender must be signed and .see ! 
by all the pa 
nessed. and b 
ed eheque on a chartered Bank of the P - 
minion of Canada, payable to the order of 
the Commissioners of the Transcontinen' 
Railway, for a sum equal to ten per 

p. c.) of the amount of the tender. 
Any person whose tender is acre 

shall, within ten days after the sip 
thereof, sign the contract, specifications, 
and other documents required to be sign 
and in any case of refusal or failure '' 
the part of the party xvhose tender 
accepted to complete and execute 
contract with the Commissioners, the s 
cheque shall be forfeited to the Comm 
sinners as liquidated damages for such * 
fusai or failure, and all contract rights ' 
quired by the acceptance of the ten- 
shall be forfeited.

The cheques deposited by parties w 
tenders are accepted will be deposi* <1 
the credit of the RecelxTer General of c 
ada. as security for the due and faU- ' 
norformance of the contract aceordin.:

rties to the tender, and w - 
e accompanied by an accept-

were
years.

noBRIGHT’S DISEASE

P. E. RYAN.
Secret w

The Commissioners if the
Transcontinental RaMve 

Dated at Ottawa, 30th June. 1910. 
Newspapers inserting this advertls nier' 

without authority from the Coramtssio 
will not

Francisco. Cal. We Invite correspondence 
with, ohvsicians who have obstinate cases. be. paid for iL

t«4 MV&AMiU'
III! lEWimmi ' I I— IH EH

a
is

»,

ÜÜ,0s
»•«*

* If You Have a Good Buy to Offer, Advertise It in the Victoria Daily Times I Meet O
PROFESSIONAL CAR

ext?a lines. & «nU P 

per month.____ ^  ____ -____-——
architects___

Wilson. John, ArcwtëctT^^G

g"* tok PIC0! BOX 395/________ _

and L1398.______________ _

St.

14 Promis Bio 
Phone 1489.g. GRIFFITH.

Government street.
CHIROPODY

905 FortMRS. CAMPBELL, 
chiropodist. _____

DENTISTS
Dental S 

Yates andjLEWIS HALL, 
jewell .Stock, «or.

say.T&ssiJtiZ
-—w F. FRASER, 73 Yate, 
Gare^he Block Phone 26L
hours 9.30 a. m. to 6 p. m.

PR.

LAND surveyors

* McGREGOR, British Coj

@£SBSrwf91» Phone L504. Fort George ^Second avenue. J- $’■ Templeton] 
ager. ____

LEGAL
- w BRADSHAW, Barrister, etc "cS^benTBaation street. Victor

vttrPHY & FISHER, Barristers, 
mrs etc.. Supreme and Excheque. 
xgMita, practice ln Patent Offl. 
Hefors Railway Commission. 
Charles Murphy, M.P. Harold 
Austin G. Ross. Ottawa, Ont.

medical massag:

MRS EARSMAN. electric light 
medical mhsaage. 1008 Fort SL 
B196S.

MUSIC

Henley, the greatest English id 
Sevicks, Sphor, Kreutzer, etc., 
‘«ught. Reasonable terms for

~-Hinson.
NURSING HOME
H. JONES, 731 Vancoi

SHORTHAND
■THAND SCHOOL. 1109 Bl 
rthand, typewriting, book 
.graphy thoroughly taught. 
-cmlllan. principal.

iTLES, CONVEYANCES]
'NOTICE—We draw up agreement 

gages, conveyances and search 
rewK'-wible rates. Let us quott 
your _re insurance. The Grll 
Mahon Bldg., city.

TURKISH BATHS
B21 FORT ST., Prof. A. E. 1 
Hours: Noon till midnight; lac 

! every Monday, 10 a. m. till 7 p.

UNDERTAKER
W. J. HANNA. Funeral Direct 
Embalmer. Courteous &tt 
Chapel, 740 Yates etreL

LODGES
COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 2, I. C; 

meets every Wednesday evenii 
o’clock in Odd .Feilows’ Hall, j 
street. R. W. Fawcett, Rec. 
Government street.

COURT CARIBOO, No. 743, ij 
meets on second and fourth M< 
each month in K. of P. Hall] 
Pandora and Douglas streets. 
Foresters welcomed. Fin. Secy 
Evans, P. O. Box 910; J. W. 1 
R. Sec., 1061 Chamberlain streed

K. OF P.—No. L Far West Lodge 
K. of P. Hall, cor. Douglas and] 
Sts. Jv I*- Smith, K. of R. & S.

VICTORIA, NO. 17, K. of P., d 
K. of P. Hall, every Thursdaj 
Kaufman, K. of R. & S. Box id

k. O. P.. COURT NORTHERN 
No. 6985, meets at Foresters’ Hd 
street, 2nd and 4th Wednesday! 
Fullerton. Secy.

Esquimau and Nai 
Bailway Co.

CLEARED LAND!
The cleaured lots at Qualicud 

.Newcastle District are noJ 
market ln tracts of from thirty 
acres.

I S*cr plans and prices apply 
SOLLY; Land Agent, Victoria,] 
▲LLIN, Local Agent. Parksvil

NOTIC
Campers and Picnicers aj 

permitted to land on Sec cl 
Esquimau District, oth 
known ae Rosebank.

June 13th, 1910.

LIVERY STA£
R. DAVERNE, 

Opposite 
Phone 97.

D.averne, wood dealer, 
moved his office to 1615 Doug:
°PDosite City Hall.

1615 Douglas.

Buy The Tin

.
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